
Find Space (to Meditate)
Find Space to Meditate,

A quiet space to contemplate
Find Space to Meditate,

A quiet space to contemplate

Open our hearts to Meditate
A candelight to feel safe

Open our hearts to Meditate
A warm embrace we feel Safe

War and Peace
I sing to you my friend, 

it's coming to an end
and I'm not finished telling you, 

I'm not finished telling you

They're fighting all the time, 
with bullets they claim to be mine
and I'm not finished knowing you, 

I'm not finished knowing you

Be peaceful always,Be peaceful always
Be peaceful always
Be peaceful always

But then it's all lost, but then it's all lost, 
and I'm not finished loving you, 

I'm not finished loving you



Fall into Place
Do Do do do do dooo 

You can see them, you can find them in the trees
they aren't very hard to find

they are floating, they are dancing in the breeze 
inside windmills in my mind

If you can't find the key to the lock inside, try another one
If the words in the books don't makes sense hang on

One day they will.. Do Do do dodo dooo 
Fall into Place

There are pieces, tiny pieces on the floor 
That are shining

Can you see them? Can you find me any more? 
They are searching for you

If you can't find the key to the lock inside, try another one
If you can't see the stars any more hang on

One day you will.. Do Do do do do dooo 
Fall into Place

I'm a human pretending to be civilised
Just a human pretending to be civilised

We are humans pretending to be civilised
Just humans pretending to be civilised



Isn't it kinda weird
Isn't it kinda weird 

There something about this which makes me feel uncomfortable
where did we used to go when things got stressful 

things used to be so fun

This isn't about the way you look you know
But the chords you play and the things you say 
they grate on me and the fire roars, and then 

violence starts and the beating hearts and then the quarantine 

Isn't it kinda weird 
There something about this which makes me feel uncomfortable

Why am I always looking for perfection, where are you?
There something about this which makes me feel uncomfortable
Who do we turn to trust when we don't feel right, how are you?

The isn't about the way you feel you know
this isn't about you

This isn't about the way you feel you know.  
No

Isn't it kinda weird x4



Lost and Found
It's such a joy to see you smiling again
what a joy to find our way once again
It's such a joy to see you smiling again
what a joy to find our way once again

When we're old or feel broken
In the lost and found

I promise you can find your way once again
Fall in love a different way now and then

all the things that made you laugh will again
you will find a way to smile again

When its cold and when there's darkness
when it's all around

Don't give up, Don't hold your breath once again
There's a way to run your race again

Don't give up, Don't hold your breath once again
You can find a way to smile again, Sometimes

When we're old or feel broken
in the lost and found....

I promise you can find your way once again
Fall in love a different way now and then
all the things that made laugh will again

you will find a way to smile again, Sometimes



Scars
We're in the same fights our scars are the same
We're in the same fights our scars are the same

You can't play the game, please don't use my name

We're in the same fights our scars are the same
We're in the same fights our scars are the same

You can't take the blame, you can't hold this pain for me, oh

But you can take your aim, and shoot right through this flame
At me, oh At me, oh
to see, oh, to see oh

you can take your aim, and shoot right through this flame

We're in the same fights our scars are the same
We're in the same fights our scars are the same

Tupperware
We're all stuck inside clingfilm

half disposed best before we decay
We are sitting on our own

not commercial self indulged lost our way
I hate living here inside Tupperware

People singing as they play
young man bleeding from his arm, looking pale

as we fight within our minds
still organic left inside, here to stay

I hate living here inside Tupperware
And I'm still breathing and I'm still breathing 

inside Tupperware



Get me out of here
Can you see the tiredness in my eye

I don't think that you quite realise do you
I've been up for one too many nights now

and its too much my mind has given up now

So I shout and I scream “Get me out of here”
So I shout and I scream “Get me out of here”

can you see longing in my heart now
I hope we know how to keep well now

these walls are thick but they won't solve our problems
when we fell sick and eat out our subconscious 

So I shout and I scream “Get me out of here”
So I shout and I scream “Get me out of here”

Don't get me down
Can you see the tiredness in my eye

I don't think that you quite realise do you
we've been locked down for one too many days now

and it's too much, our minds have given up



Anytime
I wander through the dark
I wander through the night
I wander through the dark
I wander through the night

You help me through the dark
you help me to the light

You help me through the dark
you help me to the light

Anytime, Anytime, Anytime, Anytime, 

You help me through the dark
you help me to the light

You help me through the dark
you help me to the light

Anytime, Anytime, Anytime, Anytime, 



The King Falls
Can I see you, my friend?

You are beautiful don’t pretend

Can I help you, my king?
Can I help you, help us to win 

When its cold outside
Its cold outside
Cold outside

The wind will blow.  

Oooh 

When you fall 
Don’t lose us all
When you fall..

Does it hurt now my Lord
Does it hurt now



May God Love You
May God Love You, I call him myself

May God be with you are recover my health 
Don't be sad, cos you're not alone

Don't be sad

And how could I know you? You're covered in lies
But if God will forgive you, then I guess it is time

to not be sad, cos I'm not alone
to not be sad

May God Love You, I call him myself
May God be with you are recover my health 

Don't be sad, cos you're not alone
Don't be sad



Hide and Seek
Stamp feet all day, 

Stamp feet cos they're in my way they're in the way
Talk to my back do you not think that's what we lack?

Its what we lack

You hide it well yes you do, 
You hide it well yes you do

Burst in don't bite, sort it out don't start a fight, 
cos you know its wrong

Stamp feet all day, we stamp our feet when we don't get our way
or we run away

We hide it well yes you do, 
We hide it well yes you do

We can still stop the bomb, it hasn't gone off
We can still stop the bomb, it hasn't gone off

Hand in your gun please don't shoot the broken ones
what have they done?

You hide it well yes you do, 
You hide it well yes you do
You hide it well yes you do, 
You hide it well yes you do


